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WOOD VENEER FABRIC

That's how it works
www.halbachblog.com/halbfarmer-stuff-blumenampel
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FOR A NATURAL LOOK!

- cut
- punch
- sew
- glue
- rivet
- stamp
- paint
- inscribe

Instructions can be found at www.halbachblog.com/holz-furnier-stoff-cd-huelle-naehen/
The Halbach wood veneer fabric enables you to tackle completely new DIY projects:

- iron lightly before use
- cut to size
- work fabric at will

...three widths (6, 10, 20 cm)
& in three colours

FOR VIBRANT STRUCTURES!

Instructions can be found at www.halbachblog.com/hol-furnier-stoff-lampel
FOR FINE PATTERNS!

Wood veneer fabric from Halbach:
- genuine natural material backed with fabric
- with a matt-velvety texture
- authentic structures
- highly stable
- flexible in roll direction

More about the lantern at www.halbachblog.com/holdurner-stoff-windlicht!
FOR QUICK CREATIVE IDEAS!

Wood veneer fabric self adhesive

Discover card design at www.halbachblog.com/halbmarke-stoff-karten-basteln/
FOR APPEALING EFFECTS!

...in three widths (6, 10, 20 cm) & three colours

brown, natural, stone

Instructions for the pictures can be found at www_halbachblog_com/holzfurnier-staff-bilder
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